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Fistic tvarlare of the annual Novice Boxing tourna- winter and spring quarter activment resumes again tonight where the quarter-finals left ities were named yesterday by
Class President Barney Murphy,
off last night in the Spartan pavilion. Approximately 15oo at a meeting
held at 11 o’clock in
enthusiastic fans witnessed last night’s slugfest as Coach the Little Theater.
Dee Portal’s neophytes flung science to the winds, battling Harvey Rhodes and Selma Kann
were named co-chairinan for the
for the coveted titles.
Virtually every match was a crowd-pleaser, with the1 senior half of the Junior-Senior
Mixer scheduled for February.
emphasis on slugging rather
Others on the committee included
the
as
boxing,
than scientific
crowd continuously roared their
approval. Tonight’s bouts should
be even better, pitting the cream
of the crop together in the finals
The specially reserved rooting
sections for the team supporters
did their share to make the evening
a IUCCeS3 with Eckert Hall lead
ing the way with enthusiastic sup port of their colorful squad.
TEAM STANDINGS
Spartan Knights. four wins;
P.E. Majors, four wins; Tau
Delta, four wins: Eckert Hall,
two wins; Hawaiian club, two
wins; 330 Club, one win: Aeronautics Club, none.
Heavyweight Walt Mazzone and
his manager Chauncey Benevento
were the hits of the evening with
their clowning antics. Mazzone
came out with a bone between his
teeth to prove his viciousness. and
Benevento fed him raw meat between rounds. Mazzone’s unorthodox tactics bewildered his opponent to the extent that he believed
Walt knew something about boxing.
is a better showman
than he is a fighter.
-

Itazzone

Cards Available
In Student Union
Today, 1 To 5
8tudenta who had their picture,
taken Wednesday and those who
have not obtained their
new slit
lent photo cards
may get them
from 1-5 p.m. in
the Student Union
halay, declarer; Steve Hosa, card
chairman.
"Students not having the official
State college
seal Imprinted over
Or Picture on the new card must
have the seal
affixed or the card
will be useless,"
asserted Hosa.
The stamp may be obtained from
the rani
chairman, the absence of
which makes
the StW
ards null
and void like
the old attident body
nods which will
absolutely not be
ho
from now on, he added
"The new
student photo cards
an flood until June
16, 1940, at
any and
all functions that are
held for
the students, hut they
Nue to be visaed
by the controller
hntY quarter in
order to be valid."
htta Minted out.

By JOHN HEALEY
Five student fliers, along with two alternate fliers, were picked
by government Civil Aeronautic Authority officials to continue into
advanced flight training following a meeting with college officiate
yesterday, according to Neil O. Thomas, controller.
Five picked for regular advanced training were Edward T. Bayley, Richard J. Cartmell, John Chestnut Flasher, Glenn Elmer Kelley,
and Renato Simoni. James Curran,
and John T. Johansson were chosen
as alternates.
"Training will begin as noon BA
Are you color blind?
confirmation has arrived from the
a
recent
session
of
Dr.
During
Civil
Alberta Gross, Louis DePaolo, Bob
Aeronautic
Authority in
Robert Rhodes’ science class, tests Washington, D.C.," Thomas said.
Fisher, Leroy Hill, and Jerry Fitzheld
for
color
blindness!
Afwere
Following the Congress’s apn
gerald.
ter the examination was completed, proval to advance
money to the
,
On the announcements commit- one girl was quite provoked to
Civil Aeronautic Authority to Use
I tee will be Bart Maynard, Louis find that she had not done so well
in advanced flight training, Jack
DePaolo and Alberta Gross repre- In the test.
R. Cram, Assistant to Chief of
senting graduating class of Feb"I’m not color blind," she stam- the Vocation Flight
(tlyde Lowe, reoph commerce
Training Proruary, June, and August respec- mered, "why I can tell a green
gram in Washington, D.C.; C. F.
major, placed first in the Ad-Writtively.
stop light anywhere."
Liensch, Senior Private Flying
mg contest sponsored by Roos
Leroy Hill was named chairman
Humm . . green stop lights!
Specialist for the sixth region
, Bros., local clothing store, in the
of the entertainment committee
which includes California, Nevada,
rot week’s competition, announwith Lois Webb and Bill Hemn asArizona and Utah; and Mr. J. M.
ced Carlton Pederson, commerce
sisting. Chairman of the senior
Wester, Private Flying Specialist
Instructor and one of the judges.
ball committee will be Steve Hosts,
with headquarters at Oakland airThe winning ad may be seen on
assisted by Margaret Hull, Jack
port, met with college officials to
page three of today’s paper. WinRiordan, George Enderling, and Bill
choose five students allotted from
ner In the women’s division was
Rodrick.
San Jose State college to take adHelen Louise Hannah, soph art
vanced CAA training.
major, whose ad was run Wed"Only ninety student filers were
nesday.
picked from the United States of
New themes for the next week’s
The San Jose State college Music the 13 colleges that were pioneers
contest, due Wednesday, the 31st,
department will be well represented for the Civil Aeronautic Authority
were released by Mr. Pederson.
flight training, of which San Jose
They are for the men’s division:
in the personnel of the San Jose
State college was one," the college
Three-way suits, matching coat
A stern warning was issued by Symphony orchestra, which pre- controller
stated. "Pomona was aland trousers and contrasting sport Miss Margaret Twombly and her sents its first program of the year
lotted five and Purdue University
slacks; for the women are jackets Health office staff yesterday that tonight at 8:20 in the Civic Audfifteen."
and skirts
any student in the college who itorium.
Showing their satisfaction with
Playing in ten sections of the
feels an attack of influenza comthe aeronautical work conducted
ing on should immediately report group are 18 students and former
(Continued on Page Pour)
to the Health office for treatment. students who are either members
Students who continue to attend or past members of the college
Contrary to previous anclasses when in a weakened con- orchestra.
nouncements, tickets for "Once
TEN STUDENTS
dition endanger themselves and
obtained
be
may
In a Lifetime"
The ten students now attending
their fellow students and cause
not
department,
it the Speech
the spread of an epidemic, says college and participating in the
tIve Controller’s office
concert are: Louise Midwinter and
Miss Twombly.
Paul Lanini of the first violin section; Mark Gazse and Laurel Kline,
violas; Louise Braine and Kenneth
Charles Norby, David Atkinson.
Heivy, basses; George Hayden,
oboe: Zeanette Cupich, bassoon; and Wesley Young, members of
orrin Blather, trombone; and Ina the Debate club, will represent
San Jose State college at the
Mae Spink, flute.
i
San Jose State college students f o u r t h annual Junior College
lei queen, to reign supreme have always been interested in Speech Tournament at College of
Fun for all, and everybody in-! A
February 15, 16, and 17.
l over the hop, and two attendants participating in the activities of Pacific
vited:
Sponsored by the California Delbe announced tomorrow night. the local group and they receive
This IS the cry of the Freshman will
Candidates for queenly honors are good experience that way," Adolph ta Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, the
class as they boast of an evening
tournament will include a novel
June Rose Hill, Margery Alton, W. Otterstein, head of the Music
of dancing entertainment, and reexperiment, the Town Meeting,
department, declares.
I and Ann Wilson.
the
at
night
tomorrow
freshments
based on the traditional form.
’CELLO SOLOS
DANCE CONTESTS
Hewittthe
in
Hop"
Hula
"Haole
Representing the corn and wheat
Featured on tonight’s program
Featured on the evening’s pro.
I
hen decorated Men’s gym.
belt interest in the Town Meeting
will he separate dance con- will he violoncello solos by Willem
gram
THEME
TROPICAL
Van den Burg, director, who has will be Charles Norby, with David
be Jests for waltz and swing fans
The theme of the dance will
Atkinson as banking represents.
prizes for the winners donated served as associate conductor of
the,iwith
transforming
carried out by
merchants. Highlight of the Philadelphia and San Fran- Bye. and Wesley Young as speaker
local
l
by
I
cal
i
o
r
t
f
j.,y ni tiI
for the Pacifist group
be eine symphony orchestras.
i an intermission number will
splendor with palms, murals, and
Atkinson and Norby will enter
There will be no charge for the
his "Paradise Island
Vim
Al
from
morflioards obtained directly
the the oratory contest to be held at
performance
which
opens
antlers".
COMMitteP
Dance
islands,
t he
twentieth annual season of con- the tournament; while Young will
Bids, priced at 75 cents, may be
chairman 13ob Nerell says. Pine-1
Quad, the Con- evils for the orchestra. Only re- compete in the extemporaneous
the
In
purchased
and
apple mice, muscadine punch
members served seats will be those held , division, based on the subject of
the troller’s office or from
cocoanut cookies, will eomprise
Nerell for members of the San Jose sym- "Democracy Threats From Within
committee.
dance
and Without".
typical Ilawailall refreshments to , of the Outsiders are Invited.
, phony association.
states.
i
I.,’ served during the evening.

COLOR BLIND?

Clyde Lowe Wins
Roos Ad Contest
n Men s Class
n

College Students
Will Play With
Symphony
Students Warned Civic
Of Flu Epidemic

Kaufman -Hart

Tickets

Frosh Hop Tomorrow
Night; Queen Reigns

Debaters Enter
Fourth Annual
Speech Tourney
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

after two o’clock the day before
Dear me, how we love to delude ourselves. The recent surge of
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
publication. All those wishing to the Pacific Coast Conference into the hazy realm of true sportsmanEntered as second clam matter at the San JI:;se Post Ofem
have Notices published are re- ship is not deluding the public very much. Everyone knows that the
quested to TYPE them out.
Published every school day by the Auociated Students of S...1.1M
big boys are after the money, but they want to make a show of getSt; te Car.
Columbia 435
Oreut of Glob. Printing Co ,
1415 SiM1,--Fibie
ting it ethically.
Sobseription 75c per quarter or SIM per roar.
They are after the money, but they don’t want to use a cent of
it in helping a young man to get an education. They take the position
that the players, no matter what their financial status, must either
o Avenue
1545 Washington
ePhone,
pay for their own support, tuition, books, etc., or they must get a
Office
ne, Hal. 7800
job and work for them. Anyone who has the Intelligence of the average citizen can see for himself that no man can work his way through DAY EDITOR, This Issue
VANCE PEW
college, do acceptable college work, and play football at the same time.
MFRS OOOOO ION 14,4,10mM. DV.1.1111.115
Under such pressure the player slights his college work or cribs
National Advertising Service, Inc.
I
his way through; he lives in surroundings that are not good for his
College Publishers RepreJeroirrive
enough
420 PA AOISON Aloft.
I health; he develops the habits of a beggar; he does not get
Now Yos,i. N. Y
By JERRY STICKLES
cm...
seems
- 4..
to eat to support his big, active body. He must not slight his football,
After quite an extended vacation of course, for if he does, if he breaks down under the strain, he’s out.
we will resume our friendly little Very soon he finds himself walking around with cap pulled down,
system which
chatting column with the sincere shoulders stooped, his hands in his pockets, licked by a
hope that we may see more of you should have been a help to him instead of a calamity.

(Advertisement)

EDITOR

BARTPhoNIABarikARD

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line

A Letter To The Editor

down at Grayson’s in the near
future.
(A reply to the editorial in
Department believe the examinee
Oh, yes, the Frosh-Soph Mixer
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily
lions, both oral and written,
are
was the big affair at the college
NEEDED: COMPREHENfairly comprehensive and thorough.
By BILL RODRICK
recently with MISS HANSEN, anSIVE EXAMS.)
"Swenson" might also leam
atomy and physiology professor.
"We wonder. We wonder if some I something about comprehensive
being quite the Belle of the Ball
The seniors of this noble insti- providing no better one can be of the other departments in the !examinations given to majors
in
. . . Old but still good is that tution, let it be known to one and found upon further investigation. college shouldn’t take a compre- the English Department
by talkpantomine of a lady taking a bath, all, were a bit askance when they
About this time of the year it hensive examination in consider-I ing to majors in English
who are
they have been presenting it for learned their fellow upperclass- becomes something of a point of ation". So wonders the writer of at present "boning" for
their Comthe past fifty years but still it men, the juniors, had, without so honor with the Senior class, being, the editorial in the SPARTAN prehensive.
brings down the house ... It might much as raising an eyebrow in according to their own admission, DAILY of January 24. I wonder
It might be a good idea if the
have been a lower classmen’s their general direction, gone ahead the "chosen people", to uphold also whether the writer of the’ author of the above -mentioned
ediparty, but it seemed like the upper- and set the date for the Junior- their high degree. The feeling is article is as well acquainted with torial learn the pertinent facts
re
classmen were there in greater Senior Mixer for February 16.
that the seniors can scarcely af- the various departments of his garding the various departments
seems
ford
BASKEN
.
.
.
LEN
let
junior
classmen
make
to
numbers
college as he should be, before and then correct the false impresSince, after all the seniors ARE
any more such sinister moves, ob- writing such an article. May I sion he gave in his article
to be taking JIM BAILEY’S old
of Janseniors, they naturally expect to
viously designed to lower senior advise hint that all majors in Span- uary 24. If I were of a belligerent
job as a complementary Me.
play the dominant role in any prestige,
if the class in question is ish, German or French are required disposition, I very possibly would
HOWARD FREDERICH’S and
his BAND OF GOLD reached an- activity between the two classes, to continue to hold its collective to take not only a written but shake my fist under his proboscis
other high in popularity with the or, at least, to be called into con- , head above the average run of also an oral comprehensive exam- .toil shout "Take back them there
hit they made at the dance Friday sultation on the matter. The jun- students.
ination at the end of their four WOrtiS you wrote that "it is a very
Developed to answer the prob- (or more) years of preparation sorry affair few majors in
night . . . TOSCA BRUNCH was iors’ complete failure to act in the
other
working and praying harder than correct manner in this matter lem is the seniors’ secret "Sleep- and we of the Modern Language fields".
L. C. NEWSY
the band that they might go over shows a deplorable lack of tact. less Seven" committee, which, acto
reports
and or even good breeding on thew i ording
emanating
and they did with a bang . . .
from senior officials, will hereafter
Oh, colors are lighter and colors part.
Having a tendency to look on Ile watch closely and endeavor to deare brighter, oh, now’s the time to
tect any further moves from the
reattire and at a reasonable price juniors as mere juveniles anywa
too. The new spring jackets are says Senior Class President 11,1, Junior class smacking of underSki club meeting today at 12:30
The Job’s Daughters club corbeing shown in tweeds of pink, ney Murphy, it is possible that lb. handedness and to lower their dially invites all members of any in Room 1 of the Art building.
blue, !siege, pale green and are seniors may forgive, if not fore. r weighty hand on said junior lead- bethel of Job’s Daughters to a tea
Important business to be discussed
ers should any further unwar- to be given Saturday afternoon,
priced as low as $3.89. Match them this little indiscretion awl comb
Anted and unfriondly iota occur January 27, from 2:30 to 5 p.m. besides trip next week.
tiLet
up with a skirt of the same color meend Iii’,’,’ it the d.o
G. Jorgensen, pres.
in the new belted styles for $1.99
m the Student Union.
- --and for six dollars you have your
Meeting of the Sophomore class
spring wardrobe started, add a new ,
Will the person who took my
officers, 12:30, Dean Pitman’s ofsweater or skirt occasionally for
motorcycle battery from the eleca change and there you are.
M. Crockett
tric shop please return it? No fice.
By Bart Maynard
What petite co-ed has that faquestions will be asked. Vernon
mous "Hatlo Hat" dangling around
Will all the girls on the costume
Cloys’, 343 E. Reed, Col. 4405.
her neck these days . . . Back To
ATTENTION, MR. NEWBY.
partments should take a comprecommitte for "Once In a Lifetime"
School this quarter comes KEITH
rehearssi
hensive examination in considera
SOSFreshman girls, come to be at the first dress
We received your comment conBIRLEM and JACK RIORDAN to
tion"; we didn’t say that ALL
the Student Union today during Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.
cerning our editorial of January
give the lads a little competition..
should do so. We also stated that your free
Betty Shimmin.
23, entitled, Needed: Comprehenhours to make leis. ImMARGARET NEY, newly-elect"it is a very sorry affair for majors portant!
sive Exams. In your epistle you
Glenna Frost.
ed prexy of KAPPA KAPPA SIGIn OTHER fields"; we didn’t say
stated that we were ignorant of
An Invitation To Dance
MA. is going to have quite a job
in EVERY field.
All majors in the Psychology
the fact that the Modern Language
To The Music of
on her hands, but seems capable
Now the point in question is, department
and Philosophy departand the English departments both
of handling it . . .
should exception be taken because ment
are urged to leave their
use comprehensive examinations
All you girls know how essential
and his
we used the Speech department as names
and addresses at the Perfor their majoring students.
they are and how you can’t do
an example and not the Modern sonnel
office
within
the next three
Of this error we apologetically
without them. Well, now they are
Language department or the Eng- days.
LEONARD GRAY’S
on sale cheap, a good serviceable hang our head and request your lish department? Should an InnoF RIDAY
NITE DANCE CLUB
forgiveness
of
the
same.
However,
cent member of the Spartan Daily
three thread chiffon stocking for
75 So. 11th Street
we
believe
it
is
only
fair
and
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
64 cents, all the bright popular
staff. "Swensen", he the blunt of
Admission -40 cents per person.
shades that are flattering to your proper that a certain amount of your chastisement when another
off to students only upon
defense
should
be
offered
at
this
legs and your ensemble . . .
member of the staff was at fault.
presenting student body cards.
Dancing 9-1 Every Fri. Nits,
"SARKY". sometimes called "Big time. If you will remember, we We also feel that that a little inS. J. Watch
Beginning Jan. 19. 1940
Jake", and sometimes known as stated, "SOME of the other de - vestigation should have been made
m ho air 9:30-10 p.m. over KV
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.
JACK SARKISIAN, has turned
before .ettir article, was written.
*
pugilistic on its. Thursday nite’s
We hope that this understanding
novice boxing tournament will
has been satisfactorily corrected
On the Road to Monterey
either make him or break him .
and that when, and if, you conw
Fire Jfilev South of San Jose.
Happy Landing. Jack
across another gross error that
. .
BILL DURAN and BOB JETT,
, you notify us as before.
two potential baseballers, can be
Apologetically yours.
ANNOUNCES
seen practicing in their sparetime
Bart Maynard, gbh,’
The "OLD WAGoN
on the SJHS diamond. These two Now limier pirsonal ITIAnag,,,,,,,,
- very promisbiu young lads hail of MR and MRS. S FOWLER
from Visalia .1 (. and old dame
PHOTOGRAPHIC
rumor has It that they are plenty
and
SUPPLIES
good
In case any of you co-eds need
AND
them you’ll like them.)
a tight wool dress to sport around
EQUIPMENT
in on the campus or to attract him,
BANGTOWN TOWNHALL
Grayson’s has a new assortment
NOW
T IL 1
-- REFRESHMENTS
OPEN EVERY NiTE
of styles and colors and are obFROM
8
P.M.
-TILL the stars ,
tainable for as low as $2.99 . . .
’twaddle’ meaning ’Fade with
Guess we have to sign off here as
the Dawn’)
there’s no more room anyhow ...
L 001) sHOVV AT INTERMISSIONS
LOOK -LA UGH-LUNCH-LENGE:It 279 So, First St.
DANCING
Next door South of Dought
At Men’, Gy111Hotel
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MARKS ENDANGERED
San
Making his first start under
Shirokoff will
)se colors, Gene
assault on
obably make his first
Bill
time weathered records of
of
i.-orose, Spartan sensation
not conceded much
131. However,
chance of battering the sprint
Shirokoff
marks of Ambrose today,
the
gins as a 1940 threat to
board.
Ant marks on the
tie! Armstrong will move up a
attempt
-:eb in the distances to
duties. Arm 2take over 220-yard
fastest
coop has been the second
nu for the sprints, but Charlie
talker is hoping he will be able
take over the longer races to
2 the

gap.

SPRINTS SET
Dick Weitzenberg will back up
mokoff In the 50- and 100-yard
rms.Roger Frelier will be a sure
ont gatherer in the breaststroke
4,11 Hussey conceded a good
las to beat out the best
molter.
Porter and Rice are both eatin the dorsal event and will
_stably finish in that order for
st and second in the backstroke,
ilalaras and Aderrnan fin the
. or the three meter board.
VARSITY PRACTICE
Is a sidelight, Coach Charlie
siiker will have his varsity mer-n Mist’ their time trials over
1220-yard swim to provide the
mew to the final question mark
this year’s edition of finflipping

,ore class
man’s of"ockett.
costume
Lifetime"
rehearsal

\\

II NI

\

)LD
: CLUB

Pe 1’6011

ri. Nite

The choice of any

clicoAT
in our entire stock

15

NON

Nothing reserved!
4erYthing included.
Oir

leo

Campus RP Prem.ntatives
BIM BARRIS
I 8TIPM BARRIS
DON DROWN

STRATFORD’S
410,
FIRST ST

26, 1940

STATE CAGERS PLAY
NEVADA TONIGHT IN
RENO; 10 MEN PICKED

Battle royals to fit all phases of the manly art of selfdefense featured the novice bouts last night.
Best bout of the evening for thrills and punching
power came to a sudden end in the final round when
Usher Tucker stretched Swede Lundberg, 175 -pounder,
as the gong sounded. Tucker was awarded the decision
after Lundberg carried the
fight to him in the first 120 pound class battle, to the final
bout when Heavyweight Wait Diazround.
zone lost to ’Bob Ashcroft, the

Another "best" was chalked up
by Howard Giurich and Dave
Siemon, 145 pounds. Both hit
the canvas more than once, but
Siemon landed the cleaner punches
to cop the duke.
Bob Payne and Bill Triplett
proved two of the better boxers
on the card and employed more
science In downing their men.
Payne, 135 pounder, won over the
ever-grinning Al Vim. Triplett
fought off a last round rally by
Ted Andrews, 165 pounder, after
building up an early lead with a
stabbing left.
From the opening bout, when
Bob Webber, stretched Don Thorup in the second round of their

finally
has
who
Urhanumr,
found his shooting eye, will open
at center, and Allen and either
Tornell or Maestri will open at
the guard posts.
NEW ATTACK
The Spartans will sport a brand
new offense against the Wolfpack
tonight in order to overcome their
tack of height. Nevada boasts a
Till, rangy team averaging six
,-et. They lost two tilts to San
rancisco State and came back

Badminton Tourney
Set For Noon Today
Matches

scheduled

for

today:

Thelma Morton and Dorothy Man vs. Patty Pott and Earl Holtort; Jean Kohlmoos and Irving
Gold vs. Dorothy Cropley and For.
O’Brien; Anna Speciale and
William Crowley vs. Dorothy Dahl ;
and Earl Paullus; Phyllis Turner.
and Emerson Kumm vs. Bernice
Carlson and Bob Carlson.

Coles’ Flower Shop
Jose
R53 Willow St , San
Ballard 6997
FLOWERSCUT
-CORSAGES

George Latka, former Spartan
boxer and present professional, received his appointment as head
boxing coach at the University of
Santa Clara yesterday.
Latka will take over full duties
at the university immediately. He
will continue his studies at San
Jose State college at the same
time.

buckled

"The Best And It Costs No More"

Phone

Latka New Coach
At. Santa Clara

scraps thrilled the packed gym.
The comedy bout of the evening
occurred in the 165-pound class. Ed
Soulds, floored George Hobbs no
less than nine times with some
long range punching, featuring a
wicked left. Hobbs came to life at
the end of the final round, however.
and
Sould’s knees, but too
late to do anything further about
It’
Bill Harris and Bud Rideout engaged In a free slugging match
In the 127 pound division which
could have gone either way. The
Judges awarded Rideout the decision.
The above proved to be the
better bouts of the evening.

FLOWERS -- CORSAGES
of DISTINCTION

Hitting the trail to play a two-game series with the powerful
Bal. 126
University of Nevada five tonight and again on Saturday, Coach Bill re,
Hubbard’s varsity basketball team of 10 strong boarded the train
early this morning for Reno.
t
TRAVELING SQUAD
:.0
Forwards Captain Gus Kotta, Carruth, Smersfelt, Figone, and
Bachman; Urhammer and Ford at,
f
center; and Allen, Maestri, and later in the season to dump Saint
posts
Tornell at the guard
made Mary’s. They lost two games to
up the traveling team. Coaches Chico State, remembered by Statel
Hubbard and Hartranft and Man-. cage fans in the recent basketball
ager Bill Lukenbil accompanied!..clinic",
the team.

Kotta.

DRiC

\\I \

zoWebber (TD) KO Thorup (EH) and,
127Rideout (SK) dec. Harris (TD)
l27Fahn (PE) TKO Head (EH) and.
135Hill (PE) dec. Towne (EH)
i35Payne (TD) dec. Yim (HC)
145Siemon (EH) dec. Giurich (HC)
145Murdock (SK) dec. Peebles (PE)
155Minter (PE) dec. Bramble (Areo Cl.)
155McCarty (330 Cl.) dec. Mitchell (EH)
165Soulds (PE) dec. Hobbs (330 Cl.)
165Triplett (SK) dec. Andrews (HC)
165Hubbell (TD) KO Lovett (Areo Cl.) ist.
175Sarkisian (SK) dec. Smith (TD)
175Tucker (HC) dec. Lundberg (EH)
Hvwt.Cummings (TD) dec. Wilson (Areo Cl.)
Hvwt.Hammill (EH) dec. Heatwole (330 Cl.)
livwt.Ashcraft (PE) dec. Mazzone (SK)

NOTICE
leyhries committee will not
According to Coach Hubbard,
let tonight; instead Tues. night there may probably be a change
In the starting lineup tonight.
Bachman and Figone have shown
during this
improvement
vast
week’s practice and may start at
forwards in place of Carruth and.

Listen to this!

I

NOVICE TOURNEY RESULTS

fea0VIS

lance

Lundberg
Provide Slugfest
Before Large Crowd

1Tucker,

- the first
yetting competition for
potentially
,e as a unit, the
swimming team
grog freshman
four o’clock
d be hoot today at
plunge to the cross
:the Spartan
which
opus prep aquatic aces
relative strength
the
show
r3
first year
f the well-balanced
q

litor

Spaztan Dail

Elrod) Aquatic
Aces Face San
Jose High Today

"2
o.

CHAS, C.

"The Students’ Florist"
CO., INC. San de9rkaaril o

NAVLET

()OWE 801

li

A
CASTLE ROCK

65

Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL CAMINO
TAMALE SHOP

Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc,
Banquet Room 292 So, Market

IT’S
AWFUL If you haven’t "Dunked"
a barbecued sandwich of
SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM -EASTERN PORK

at McINTYRE’S

PIT

A BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH
Open weekends 11:00-12:00
1749 PARK AVE

I T IS

composed of morc
threadt Per Inch than YrldnV
hIShCr priccd shirts..
SanFori5ed S,hrunk,and

moth: with split yoke, shirred
beck, d Yid Pony otherteatures
found only in more
expesive shirts ...

SPARTAN
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TRYOUTS SOON
FOR ‘KIND LADY’

DAILY, FRIDAY, JANUAR% 2o, 1940

There will be an
All those who are going to help
Will all members of the Eta’
import,t
Epsilon please read the sign on, decorate the gym for the Frosh anese Student club
in
In
meet
the
Room 21 at 12 mee tlng
the bulletin board in Dr. Jones’ "Haole Hula Hop",
o’cloc ksi.
! gym at 8 o’clock Sat. morning. attend.
office before the end of today.

Pa

Aspirants Meet In Little Theater
Thursday At 4 To Show Ability;
Third Production For Players
_

-

Tryouts will take place Thursday at 4:00 in the Little Theater
for "Kind Lady", a psychological
drama by Chodorov from the story
by Hugh Walpole, and third production of the San Jose Players for
Practice sessions, prior to the
the winter season, announces Miss
I first women’s volleyball interclass
Margaret Douglas, Speech departtournament February 10, will be
ment head.
’held tomorrow morning from 8:00
"Books of the Play are available
:to 12:00 in the Women’s gym,
In the reserve library, and we urge ’
announces Mrs. Gordon, W.A A.
anyone interested in dramatics to
adviser.
try out, as the play offers a wide
All participants are urged to
scope of characterization opporattend at least three practice sestunity," said Miss Douglas.
The play deals with the problem sions before the tournament. The
of a woman who is held ,prisoner’ winning class is scheduled to get
In her own home, and many play- its numeral on the W.A.A. plaque.
_ .
goers will remember May Robfoor.i
competent interpretation of t
lead in San Francisco a few years
ago.
"Kind Lady" was done in New
York by Grace George and Henry
Daniel, and Basil Rathbone, suave
movie actor, and former leading
man for Katherine Cornell, played ,
in the movie version as the villain
All students who :VC to It:
-evivo
of the piece.
their teaching credentials during
the months of March. June, and
’August of 1940 are requested to
5 attend a meeting in Room S112,
Tuesday at 4 o’clock, stated Edward Haworth of the Appointment
(Mice yesterday.
This meeting Is to give general
information and instructions regarding the procedure of the Appointment office, and how to file
More than 200 San Jose State
applications.
college musicians will play a proThose students who at the presgram of 16 compositions for the
ent time are doing their student
Northern California School Band
teaching are requested to contact
and Orchestra Material Clinic at
their friends and find out the rethe Civic Auditorium Saturday.
sults of the meeting. Questions
Two groups of college musicians,
pertinent to the subject are defthe symphonic band and the syminitely in order, stressed Mr. Haphony orchestra, conducted by
Thomas Eagan and Adolph W. Ot,nietsret.htrow
will appear on the program which will also feature a
band and orchestra picked from
the best musicians In northern
California high schools.
With only a handful of eligible
A large group of teachers and
students from all over the state members present, the Varsity Letwill attend the clinic, according to I termen’s society drafted a constiMusic Department Head Otter- tution and made plans for the
stein.
coming year at their second meetPurpose of the clinic is to pre- ing of the quarter Wednesday
sent compositions for consideration night in the Student Union, Gene
of their value for use by school Rocchi, president, reports.
music groups.
According to Rocchi, final approval on the constitution will be ’
NOTICE
held at the next meeting of the
LOST: A blue Parker pen. re- society Tuesday night at seven
ward; return to P. Jung or to, o’clock in the Student Union.
Lost and Found.
The constitution has been placed
in the Physical Education office,
Sil.,,,,,,,,,,,ofirtofel
, and any letterman is welcome to
look it over before final approval
THE BEST COSTS
is made Tuesday, Rocchi anNO MORE AT
nounces.
CO. INC.
CHAS, C.

,Volleyball Tourney
Practice Sessions
’Held Tomorrow

Procedure Of
Appointment
Office Explained

College Musician
In Program At
Civic Auditorium

Lettermen’s Society
Drafts Constitution

FLOWERS

!

Navlet’s

Order by Phone

Bal. 126

’

C.A.A. FLYERS
A% WHOA THERE
That Was Close!

11

PLAY
SAFE!

Next Time
TRY VINCENT DONNELLY
at

BURRELL BLDG.
BARBER SHOP
CII A lit NO

4

DON’T BE "TRIMMED"
AVOID TAKING CHANCES

Visit Vince Next

:6
(Continued from Page One)
at San Jose State college, the
Civil Aeronautic Authority officials
emphasized the need for more air
pilots.
"The army, navy and marine
corps are anxiously awaiting the
outetime of this program," the government officials said. "and there
in a need for 700 rivilian pilots In
commercial tiirline flying."

-

Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
1 sl
10c
Luc

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
()pen mit il 14 l’.M
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3038

HAWAIIAN

7c

JUICE
46 OZ.

TALL CAN

TALL CAN

NO, 2 CAN

Grapefruit

JUICE

JUICE

JUICE

FLORIDA

Carrot

Orange

Pineapple

15c

gc

5c

Pineapple

Lemon

JUICE

JUICE

TALL CAN

8 OZ. cm,

9c

6c

)1111...1

RE G 5C
CAN

ASPARAGUS,
PEA

TOMATO.
SOUPS
RANCHO
PAPER NAPKINS
SARDINES
MAINE
PORK U BE

80
COUNT
FLAT
CAN

Fea
l’t
Dc

5

rnt
2,2211
F:

TALL Fic
CAN
REG. fC

OLD
ENGLISH

CANT

WITH

REG. 5.

OYsTERS

pAOILLA
OYSTER

CAN

IN TOMATO
SAUCE

SPAGHETTI
JUICE
TOMA’TO
C B
CODFISH
FANCY
SOAP
cRYsTAL TOILET

TALL
CAN

GREEN

DUNBAR

Fancy

Oysters

Shrimps

RED. CAN

GAGE

Plums

RED CAN

NO. 21, CAN

NO. 212 CAN

10c

9c

9c

10C
LE

TALL CAN

PINK
2 25’
COFFEE
19"
5,
Mucsat GRAPES
FRUIT COCKTAIL IF
TOMATOES
AA
9’
iliBUILED MEAT 4c. 15(
RITZ CRACKERS,Qe pi,. 22’
FOR

SALMON

MISSIONVACUUM

PACK

1 LB

CAN

8 OZ.
CAN

DAINTY

MIX

SOLID

FRANCO’S

5TH

JUMBO
Pure Merit

Hamburgers

10’
FRIED
HAM and EGG

SANDWICH

15

Freestone

Peaches

TALL

CAN

NO. 21se

CAN

ALL

PURE

ec

REG.
CAN

LIBBY’S

WHOLE
K ERN EL

SWEET
VARIETY

CORN

PEAS

NO. 2 CAN

NO. 2 CAM

10c loc
42TNAROF LE.0 LG,R .,

Cis6pCA,A(NCG:$

MILK
CORAL TUNA
SILK TISSUE

ICE FRCaYsAM

IUMBO
ICE CREAM

QUART BRICK

SODAS

25’

10’

Aimmi We Reserve It e Right to Limit Quantitiesplus

hint
retie
her fl
hf nt

Stu
PitiG.
LB. 4 02

RE

9
opG

CAN

A.M.G.
FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9
FRANCO’S FROZEN
SPECIAL
FRANCO’S MAW’
LARGE
Milk
DOUghnUtS
QUART BRICK

10’

h:letha g-’teJslithrseai
pr
riche

3ROLLS1:Cc

CORN FLAKES
obi& OATS
LUX FLAKES
IlitlitST BEEF
MILK SHAKE

liction

Jain

KELLOGGS

15’

imncltertS:
TINheraste
arts
t9heenerS:

STREET

Pudding

mettles
Ira 11
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III
CISC
Ii cut
cornet

BAR

WHITE

WHOLE
PEELED

5

tie

20’
MILK

DOZE N
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